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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
84 - MUSIC, SEFIRA AND YOM HA’ATZMAUT - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2018

A] MUSIC - POSITIVE PERSPECTIVES
A1] MUSIC IN TANACH
Music is a powerful tool in the hands of mankind. Its presentation in Tanach1 is generally very positive.
(vkusd vnfj thvu ,ubhdb hkf hbhn cdugu rubf - trzg ict) cdUgu r«uBF G¬p«TkF h¾c
 t vºhv tUv́ k·cUh uhjt o¬Ju

1.

tf:s ,hatrc

Right at the start of human history as presented in Tanach, the sons of Lemech are the initiators of much of human
culture. These include Yuval - the creator of music using percussion, stringed and wind instruments. Music, observes the
Ibn Ezra, is a great wisdom!

2.

Yuval is introduced by the harp and flute as music, accordingly Art. To the Cainite world2, cut off from God, it is just as
necessary as handicraft. By external stimulation, it endeavors to bring back the same internal harmony which had departed
from Man with his departure from God. Especially music, which expresses neither forms nor ideas, but only moods and
feelings, and just thereby works enoblingly on the mind, as it brings and awakes finer feelings to it, and acts, like all art and
beauty as a preliminary stage in educating mankind back to goodness and truth ... Art, in the Cainite world, represents the
Truth that Man has still higher requirements than material possessions.
Commentary of Rav Hirsch ibid

r«uB f cU
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3.

zf:tk ,hatrc

The world of Lavan3 is one in which music and song figure.
Consider also:
• The song of the Bnei Yisrael at the crossing of the Red Sea, in the case of Miriam and the women accompanied by music and dancing
(Shemot 16:20-21).
• Yiftach’s daughter who ran out to greet her victorious father with timbrels and dance (Shoftim 11:34).
• The women who ran out to greet the victorious Shaul and David with song, music and dance (Shmuel 1 18:6).
• David HaMelech brings the Aron Kodesh back to Yerushalayim, accompanied by harps, lyres and cymbals (Divrei HaYamim 1 15:16).
• Shlomo HaMelech, who set up his palace with musicians playing harps and lyres (Melachim 1 10:12)4.
• Shlomo’s musical extravaganza which was performed for the Queen of Sheba (Divrei HaYamim 2 9:11).
• Elisha’s request for music in order to achieve prophecy (Melachim 2 3:15).
• Yishayahu describing how the olei regel played pipes and sing as they went up to Yerushalayim for Chag (Yeshaya 30:29).
• Nechemia’s rededication of the walls of Yerushalayim, accompanied by singing, cymbals, lyres and harps. (Nechemia 12:27)
• Many verses in Tehillim encourage us to praise God with music and song (eg 81:3).

1. See two useful presentations of the role of music in Jewish thought in Bein HaZmanim, R. David Stav, 2012 pp161 ff and Kedusha VeTeva, R. Uri Sherki, pp 147 ff.
2. Rav Hirsch compares this with the parallel world of the descendants of Seth, which has a more spiritual focus. As such, Rav Hirsch stresses the positivity of music, within a certain
framework, but recognizes that there are worlds of Godly human endeavor which transcend this.
3. Again, raising the specter of a darker side to the issue. The world of Lavan is not normally one which embrace without hesitation!
4. See also Kohelet 2:8.
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 bhd Bn ohrUjC* U,cº J rg´*
* 1n Æohbe z

4.
sh:v vfht

The joy of Yerushalayim was represented by young men who would play musical instruments.5

A2] MUSIC IN THE TEMPLE
• Singers and musicians are described in many places in Tanach6 as part of the Temple service7, especially as performed by the
Levites.8

ihtu /vaa kg ihphxun tku ohkcb hban ih,jup ihtu /kmkmvu ,urmumju ,urubfu ohkhkju ohkcbc ?ihbdbn ov vncu s
ih,jup ihtu /vtnu ohrag kg ihphxun tku ,urmumj h,an ih,jup ihtu /rag ohba kg ihphxun tku ohkhkj hban ih,jup
uhva ihkhkjvu ///;xf ka ,ag in ,hagb v,hv vrmumjv /// v /sckc sjt kmkmvu /okugk sg ihphxunu ,urubf vga,n
/vph ekjn tuva hbpn hshjh cuctc tkt ekjn vhv tku /crg ukuea hbpn vbe ka ivka cuct vhv ivc ihbdbn

5.

d erp asenv hkf o"cnr

The Rambam describes the orchestra of the Mikdash - which could contain up to 6 harps, 12 flutes, 120 trumpets, one
cymbal and unlimited lyres. The musical arrangements would usually end with a single flute.9

ohukvu /,ujcau,u ,urha hrcs ivhbpk ohrnutu ivhshca rut ka ,ueuctc ovhbpk ohsern uhv vagn habtu ohshxj
rpxn tkc rha hkfcu ,urmumjcu oh,kmncu ohkcbcu ,urubfc

6.

s vban v erp vfux vban

The description of the Simchat Beit Hashoeva is well known, with the Levi’im playing countless musical instruments.

?oaca ,urha uvzht /uh·v«k
t wv́ o
JC ,¾
rJ (z:jh ohrcs) :rntba ?vru,v in vrha rehgk ihbn - ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt
uz :rnut huv ?vsucg vfhrma vsucg uvzht /v²
s«c
g ,¯
s«c
g s¸«cgk (zn:s rcsnc) :tfvn ibjuh r"t hyuukc //// vrha vz :rnut huv
rha

7.

/th ihfrg

The Gemara in Arachin brings no less than 10 textual derivations that the Temple service requires accompanying song.

ohcauhu o,gs ohbuufn tkt umrha ,g kfc ohtcb,n uhv tk ohthcbv kfu /(:k ,ca) vjna lu,n tkt vrua vbhfav iht
ohthcbv hbc lfhpk /vjna lu,n tkt ,ucmg lu,n tku ,ukmg lu,n vrua vtucbv ihta /ohtcb,nu ck hcuyu ohjna
wv sh uhkg hv,u idbnv idbf vhvu (uy:d wc ohfkn) ch,fsf 'vtucbv ohaecnu rubfu ;u,u kcb ovhbpk ohthcn

8.

vjnav rga ohehsm ,ujrut rpx

The bringing of Shechina and prophecy requires simcha, which itself is generated through music. Thus the Nevi’im were
often surrounded by musicians.

'vrcdkt :orhfzvu 'o,hkf,k okuf ogshu .vc ohkukfu vausev ub,ru,k ohfrmb ,unfjv kf :[tbkhuun iutdv] rnt vfu
,usuxu ohhkv hrha ,usuxu vru,v hngy cur hf zt rnut vhv tuvu /vcrv vjchau - vehxunv ,nfju 'vxsbvu 'ohakuanu
rtavu /hbhx rvn vwg ubhcr van thcv ,ushn vnfu ohbudhb vnf :rnt tuvu //// vhsgkc gshk rapt ht rvuz hbueh,
/ohcfrun

9.

cukean ktrah wrn ijkuav ,tp rpxk vnsev

R. Yisrael of Schklov records how his teacher, the Vilna Gaon, praised the positive spiritual potential of music.

5. As also represented in our prayer in Sheva Berachot for their return - o,
 bhd b vT J N n ohrgb U. See also Yeshaya 51:3.
6. Instruments used in the Temple include: the Nevel - a 12-stringed harp; the Kinnor - a lyre with 10 strings; the shofar; the chatzutzera - silver trumpet; the tof - small drum; the
metziltayim - or cymbal; the paamon - bell; the halil - big flute. We also see the uggav -small flute and the abbuv - reed flute/oboe.
7. See http://www.nigun.info/hamikdash.html
8. See Ezra 2:41, Nechemia 10:40, Divrei Hayamim 1 6:31. For a shiur from Machon MaMikdash on the Temple music service see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NPzcX0d_hPM
9. Much has been written about Mozart’s Magic Flute and its Masonic references and temple focus - see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Magic_Flute
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A3] MUSIC IN DAVENING
/vKº p% T v(k
 t) uÆv
 Br,%v(k
 t) g« n³ J% k (jf:j t ohfkn) :rntba ',xbfv ,hcc tkt ,gnab ost ka vkp, iht :rnut ihnhbc tct 'thb,
(crg kue ,nhgbc ,ujca,u ,urha rucmv ohrnut oaa /,xbfv ,hcc - vbr ouenc - hwar) vkp, tv, oa vbr ouenc

10.
/u ,ufrc

Public tefilah in shul should be an experience of tuneful singing.

A4] MUSIC IN LEARNING
hT´
% ,bÆhb
%t(odu (vf:f ktezjh) rnut cu,fv uhkg - vrnz tkc vbuau vnhgb tkc truev kf :ibjuh hcr rnt vhypa hcr rntu
[o,)vC Uhj,%
 h t¬«k ohyº% P J¸%
 nU] oh·%c«uy t´«k ohE% j6 oº)vk

11.
/ck vkhdn

Chazal encourage us to read from the Written Torah and also to learn the Oral Torah with song and music. Otherwise
the learning that we do may not be as ‘alive’ for us.
Clearly, music has an enormously positive background in Torah thought!! If so, how did we get to this:-

/// /vfkv p"g tuv rund ruxhts vsugx ,gcu crgc c"uhfu reucv rnz ,hbf,c vnhe ,gc reucc uhsrv ohj,upv ///
vmrpv ,jt ,cc rgck ubhshc iht vbvu //// /o,x rruak n"g o,x ehzjvku rha hkf sunkk r,hv i,ub vz ihts tyhapu
hkf vnf kkufa itdrut ouhvf ohtruea rha hkfv ,hcc ehzjvk vkhkj p"fgu /vzc .urpk tk hk gnua ost hratu ',tzv
lhrm wv htrhu hsrj ,hc ,hcv ,dvbv kfu ubka ohhjv kfa ihch ubhrusa i,h hnu /vz kg stn ushpev ubh,uctu ubh,ucru rha
/// k"bv ihbg vz kkfcu g"uau vfkv p"g rguan whvha

12.

yx inhx u ekj hukv yca ,"ua

Rav Wosner writes (in 1984) that listening to music in the house on the radio (ANY time during the year) is a serious
aveira, as is learning to play a musical instrument.

vrha ,ghna ,udubg,cu sushcc inzv ,phra thv ,hregv i,ryna vrha hcrg idrtk vburjtk ,gs hke umrpa vn
/// rcsk ohghhxn kkfc ov hrv ohp,,anvu 'itf ohexupcu gwuac rtucnf rund ruxht thv hrv //// rnz hkfc ohkukgpu
ovn u,hc hbcu unmg ehjrh uapb rnuau

13.

ch ,ut xwe, jwut ,ucua, hexp

A contemporary and popular halachic commentator (R. Simcha Rabinowitz) writes in very clear terms that musical
evenings are a very serious breach of halacha!

B] MUSIC - NEGATIVE PERSPECTIVES
B1] CAN MUSIC LEAD US TO BAD PLACES?
vrz vsucgk rnzk cdugu rubf apu, //// vsdt arsnu ////

14.

f:s ,hatrc h"ar

Going back to the beginning and the innovation of Yuval, Rashi quotes a Midrash that the motivating factor of the music
for was Avoda Zara!!

:Ut r t¬«k uhsh v¬GgnU
* UyhC*
º h t´«k Æwv kg* «P³ ,¸t u o·FvhT J n ihh*u kh²kj u ;«T¯ kcF bFÀ u r«uB¹f v¸hv u

15.

ch:v uvhgah

Yishayahu criticises the people for allowing music to be a serious distraction from connection to God, especially when
combined with wine!

;x«
 uh rcF¬Jkg* UkjF
 b t¬«ku Uj·Jn
 h ohb n J ,h¬Jtru ihh*º Æhe rz n C oh³,«1v* :rhJh
 kF oFvk U¬cJ j sh¾usF kFc·Bv* h´Pkg* ohyr«Pv*

16.

u-v:u xung

So too, Amos criticized the people for drinking wine, strumming on their harps and composing songs like King David,
whilst they ignored the impending destruction of the Northern Kingdom!
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yebs vtrbu - t"arvn) (ihh u,ah tk rhac ch,fs ',hcv icruj khcac jhbvk uk vhvu - h"ar) vhnupn exp tk hbuuh rnz ?htn rjt
(,ubhnk tfans ouan tngyu vruxt ,hbuh ,nfjs vcurn p"xc urnt d"vfu vhpud rnzc ,ubhn uc vhvs ,hbuh rnz

17.
:uy vdhdj

The Gemara asks about the reasons for Elisha ben Avuya’s heresy. One reason given is that Greek song never left his
lips! Rashi understands that the problem is Acher’s lack of concern for the churban. The Maharsha understands that the
problem lay in the Greek context of the music, which indicated his pull towards other Greek heresies.

B2] 'NON JEWISH MUSIC’10
• Are there spiritual concerns in listening to music written by people who have a ‘negative spiritual approach’?11
• Can we know the spiritual energy of a song? Does the music alone contain ‘negative spirituality’?
• What if it is channeled through positive people?
• Words of songs which are inappropriate are clearly wrong. What is considered inappropriate?12
• What about setting Jewish words to non-Jewish songs?

C] HALACHIC LIMITATIONS - MUSIC, CHURBAN AND GALUT
C1] THE SOURCES IN CHAZAL
wudu i%h·h(UTJ h% t´«k rh7% C (y:sf uvhgah) rntba ,ut,anv ,hcn rhav vkyc ihrsvbx vkycan

18.

th vban y erp vyux vban

The Mishna rules that, when the Sanhedrin was abolished, a prohibition was made on listening to music in celebration.

ihrsvbx ,nht ihta uhafg kct /rhac vkcb hrcs ohrnut uhv tku ivhkg ihrsvbx ,nht v,hv vbuatrc tsxj cr rnt
ruchmv kg ,tc v,hva vrm kf vbuatrc :vbuj cr oac iuc hcr hc hxuh hcr rnt //// /rhac vkcb hrcs ohrnut iv ivhkg
UbºC%
 k G«uǴn Æ ,cJ (uy:v vfht) ukhtu ukht ukycan /wuh,anv ,hcn rhav kyc ihrsvbx vkycanu /vsdbf vjna ihexup uhv
Ub,k«jn kc
) tk Q¬
Pv)
b

19.

y erp vyux ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi brings two different reasons for the rabbinic gezeira: (i) was because of the lack of supervision of the
Sanhedrin which let to inappropriate types of songs; and (ii) as a direct response to strife and destruction.13

'hra - hrecsu hsdbs trnz :tbuv cr rnt ////////// tphxc tcruj t,hcc trnz tcr rnt /reg, trnz tgnas tbsut cr rnt
'vhc khzkz tsxj cr t,t /hgcht tku tzuzc hyhj vtx vtnu tzuzc hzuut vtn oe 'trnz khyc tbuv cr /rhxt - htsrds
jf,an tku tzuzc tzuut htgcht

20.

/jn vyux

Listening to music was later associated with negative consequences. Rav Huna originally allowed the singing of workers
to allow them to work to the rhythm. When he eventually banned that too, this brought great blessing!

k³trG h% j¸nG T(k
% t (t:y gauv) uvk c,fu yyra ?rhxts ik tbn (,ut,anv ,hcc rruak - har) trnz :tceug rnk vhk ujka
kct tbns trnz n"v t"v tuvvn ht ?!uh,,«Jk rfJ r¬nh i%h·h(UTJ h% t´«k rh7% C (y:sf uvhgah) :tfvn uvk jkahku /ohNº% g,FÆ khD(k
% t)
!k"ne /hra tnups

21.

/z ihyhd

The Gemara in Gittin clarifies that the prohibition was not only with instrumental music14 but also vocal ‘a capella’
music. Rashi understands that the whole problem relates to the combination of music and wine/partying.
10. This is a topic for a separate shiur. For a brief overview see:
https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/792673/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/ten-minute-halacha-listening-to-secular-music/
11. Does it make a difference if they are Jewish or not?
12. Clearly some of the words of some contemporary music are highly vulgar and offensive. But many are not. If the topic of the song is love, does that make the words ‘nivul peh’, even
if sensitively dealt with?
13. Consider the direct parallel with Tehillim 137:4 - rfb ,¬
ns t kgÀŒwvrh
· J,
 t rh¬Jb QhtÀ
14. As indicated from the verses in Isaiah, which immediately before refer to specific instruments.
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ohNº% g,FÆ khD(k
% t) k³trG h% j¸nG T(k
% t (t:y gauv) ihrnhzc ohteu lhns vuvs t,ukd ahrk c,f jkahn tceug rn

22.

rabbi@rabbimanning.com

c vfkv d erp vkhdn ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

Mar Ukva also sent a letter to the Reish Galuta chastising him for having music (presumably minstrels) playing before
him constantly.

/okugk vgr thcn - ubnz tkc ,ut,an ,hcc euxp truevu 'rnz ihnf u,ut vaugu ohrhav rha ka euxp truev :ibcr ub,
uc ihbdbna rubff lhbc hbutag !okug ka ubucr :uhbpk ,rnutu 'tuv lurc ausev hbpk ,snugu 'ea ,rduj vru,va hbpn
!!!ohmk

23.

/te ihrsvbx

Chazal prohibit setting the words of pesukim to music and singing them at feasts.

C2] RISHONIM
ukhptu /icrujv hbpn ignuak ruxtu ivc junak ruxt rha ka kue hghnan kfu rnz hbhn kfu rha hkfc idbk tka urzd ifu
ktk ,utsuv ka rha ut ,ujcau, hrcs rnuk ktrah kf udvb rcfu /ihh u,ah tk rhac rntba vruxt ihhv kg vpc vrha
:ihhv kg ivc tmuhfu

24.

sh vfkv v erp ,uhbg, ,ufkv o"cnr

Rambam understands that the reason for the gezeira was because of the churban. He also records that the custom in his
time was to allow music with wine as part of religious celebration, praising God etc.

ihauga vpuj ,gac iudf hra vumn ka rhau r,uhc dbg,na trnzc lhnsu ohte vuvs hnkaurhc tuvvs tmuhfc rhnjvk hutru ///
vkfu i,j jnak

25.

ruxts ik tbn trnz vws /z ihyhd !xu,

Tosafot add that the there is a separate prohibition of music (even without the wine) if the music constantly accompanies
a person. They also qualify the prohibition and permit music during mitzvah celebration eg at a wedding.

teusu hnb v,an tkc whpts oharpn wxu,vu /v,anv ,hcc rruak iudf h"arhpu /vpc ihc hkfc ihc rha hbhn kf urxtu ///
/uhbpk ihrnzn uhv unuecu ucfac aurhp - trnzc lhnsu ohte vuv t,ukd ahr waurhc t,hts thvvf lfc khdra hnk
vpc whpts vkta ,cua,c rthc tuv kct ihhv kg teus vpcu ihbg kfc gunak ruxt hkfcs gnan k"z o"cnrv iuaknu
/iudhbu vmhkn tkc ;t ugnuak ruxta kuchb hrcs iv ot a"f hcrg iuaku hrcg iuak ihc eukhj ihtu /v,an tkc ;t ruxt
/// v,anv ,hcc ihhv kg ,ujca,u ,urha rnuk r,un kct uc tmuhfu uhpuhc vph jcak iudf ohcvt ,rha n"vu

26.

xe, inhx ohhj jrut ruy

The Tur quotes a number of halachic positions: (i) according to Rashi15, music was only prohibited when accompanied by
wine. (ii) according to Tosafot, music is prohibited, even without wine, if it becomes a regular/constant pleasure; (iii) the
Rambam in Mishne Torah is strict on instrumental music even without wine, but more lenient with a capella music, which
is prohibited only when accompanied by wine. But in his Teshuvot, he prohibits ALL music and singing, with or without
wine, except for religious celebrations. Music with inappropriate words is always prohibited.

C3] SHULCHAN ARUCH AND POSKIM
iudf 'ovc khdra hn teus ohrnut ahu :vdv `ovc jnak rha ka kue hghnan kfu rnz hbhn kfu rha hkfc idbk tka urzd ifu
vruxt 'ihhv kg vpc rha ukhptu /icrujv hbpn ognuak ruxtu 'v,anv ,hcc ut rha hkfc ohcfuau ohsnuga ohfknv
ausev hsxj iurfzu ,utsuv ka rha ut ,ujca, hrcs rnuk ktrah kf udvb rcfu /(y:sf vhgah) ihh u,ah tk rhac :rntba
hra kfv 'vkfu i,j ,hcc 'iudf 'vumn lrumk ifu :vdv /ihhv kg tuv lurc

27.

d ;hgx xe, inhx j"ut g"ua

The Shulchan Aruch rules like the more lenient version of the Rambam16 and prohibits all instrumental music, with or
without wine, and a capella music with wine. Music (at least singing) is permitted at religious celebrations. The Rema
clarifies that music at mitzvah celebration (eg weddings) is permitted. He is also generally more lenient and allows
instrumental music, as long as it is not accompanied by wine or ‘constant’.
15. Also the position of the Smag (Tisha BeAv pg 123b), Chiddushei HaRan (Gittin 7a), Tosfot HaRosh (Gittin 7a), Hagahot Mordechai (beginning of Gittin), and Meiri (pg 20.
16. The Magen Avraham (560:9) questions this and brings the stricter opinion that music and singing are never allowed. This is also the position of the Bach. He therefore criticises
women who sing while they work! This is ruled by the Mishna Berura (560:13) who also raises the prohibition on mixed singing.
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//// ruxt f"d ihh tkc ukhpts exp j"cu - ruxt ihhv kg vpc rha ukhptu (dh)
zt hf ,ughrn ,jnak d"vfu hb,hbg hf lsut v,anc ihrruana tuv ihsf tka k"hrvn hyuehkc c,f - ,ujca, hrcs (sh)
tkt rnzk ,cac hra tks t"nv ehxn f"gu rnzk vumn ohkdrk b"fvcc lt /rnz ihnf lhbc hbutag ,rnutu ea ,rduj vru,v
/ruxt ohrjt ohyuhp kct vsugxv kg ube,ba ohrha i,ut
/ws hsxj iurfz tkt urh,v tks kusd tyj htsu uvzu ksd,h ubhhvs ahse rruak ohdvub ,usugx vzhtcu - v"cev hsxj iurfzu (uy)
/hkhkp iug uvzu ,uause ,uch,c ut oheuxpc euja vaugu sjt i"mhk vsugxv kg ihjeuka vnc a"fu
/r,uhc junak iht n"nu vp kuchb vc tvh tka er ihhv kgu hkfc ihcu vpc ihc whp - hra kfv (zy)

28.

vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that (i) pesukim may not be sung in a social gathering at home - only in shul; (ii) even on
Shabbat, only ‘authorized’ zemirot should be sung; (iii) kaddish may NEVER be sang at a seuda; (iv) clowns who make
fun and games from pesukim are committing a terrible aveira; (v) even at a wedding the simcha must not be excessive!

iht lfkv 'ihhv kg tkt vpc ruxht ubhts gnan lurg ijkua hrcsn tkv odu 'hns rhpa eubh,v iahk hsf ,urnzn otu (vf)
rxun hrpx hrtau v"kav rhvzv rcf uvhnu /[vurg vatc kue ouan rvzhk ah ,hcc ohrjt ohabt ah ot ift] 'lf kf esesk
rmh hrdn tes ',ukcb hrcsu ohcdg hrhac truxht tfht hnb hfv utkcu 'gr gcy eubh,k shkun vza 'eubh,k ohcdg hrha rnzk tka
:[hfsrn rntn] vz kg u,hc hbck rhvzhu vzn ejrh uapb rnuau 'vhapbc grv

29.

xe, inhx iuhmv rga

The Mishna Berura permits singing a lullaby to a baby, but only if the content of the song is appropriate. Even though
the baby is unable to understand the words, he is concerned about the spiritual impact on the neshama of the child.

tkau khdr ubhta hnk whpt vpc whpt ruxhtk (jwcv oac dh ewx) cwnc kwz irn v,f //// (,ushxj vbhta rnukf) vrha o,xu
tmuhf tk ot) evcun ucrfu ktrah kf ka icrf ubhsu okugv kfc ukce,b uhrpxa iuhf cwnv kg eukjk ihtu /ihhv v,anc
(,ururc ,uhtrc kkfvn

30.

urcsb zt

The Az Nidbaru (R’ Binyamin Silber - late 20C Bnei Brak) understands that the Mishna Berura prohibits ALL music
(other than for a mitzvah) and that the halacha must follow his psak in most circumstances.

o"cnrv er 'ihrh,n ohbuatrv kf ygnfs ouan khdr ubhta hnku v,an ,hcc tka ruxtk iht tnupcs vzn tmuhv
trnzcu //// vh,uf exp j"cvu u,cua,c o"cnrvf rhnjvk apb kgck hutrvn htsu kct /// /uh,ufkvc unmg sdb u,cua,c
v,an ,hcc tka ihrh,nu hdhkpa hrcx j"svu t"nrva ;t ifk /// /rcjnvu o"cnrv rcux ifa ouen kfc ruxt tbns
kct //// hra kfv /// vkfu i,j ,jnak ubhta ;t /// vumn rcsk tuv otu /ibcrs ruxht tuva ;t rhnjvk ah khdr ubhtu
tnups trnz gnab ot quhsrvq thsrv h"gu //// vumn rcs r,hv kkfc tuv ot hbepuxn vesm lrumk ihauga xygebgcv
////ruxt rnz hkfc otu r,un

31.

uxe inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein takes a strict approach. He prohibits listening to any musical instruments all year around, even on
the radio, unless for a real mitzvah!!!

rcsu /f"g v,anv ,hcc ut rha hkfc ohcfuau ohsnuga ohfknv iudf ovc khdra hn teus //// t"nrv wf vfkvk vbvu
a"fnu /vkt ohkf ohehzjnv dvbnn gushf ovc khdr treb vza gsuh ckv rha hkfv f"f ucr,ba ishs tvs yuap
/vfkv p"g tuv rund ruxhts vsugx ,gcu crgc c"uhfu reucv rnz ,hbf,c vnhe ,gc reucc uhsrv ohj,upv
hkfv ohgnuav ukt p"fg uvhnu /rund ,ufz sunk ubk ihtu ',tzv veuxp vfkv jfab ygnf ubhrgmku ubh,auck vagnku
lfk sjuhn ruxht ihta ouenc 'r,un vbu,j ,sugx ,gc a"fnu ',ucckv rrugk vumn rnzu asue rnz ohghnana rha
hkf sunkk r,hv i,ub vz ihts tyhapu /// tuv vumn rsdca k"ha ubucmg jepk gnuaa hnk ut 'gushf e"vhg ohkaurhc unf
,curg, ruxht hshk oa ohtcu ohruxt ,unuenc sunkk ohfkuva vzn runj orudu /o,x rruak n"g o,x ehzjvku rha
',tzv vmrpv ,jt ,cc rgck ubhshc iht vbvu //// vurg vatc kuec khafvku vpc rruak ohfhrm odu 'ohabu ohabt
rha hkf vnf kkufa itdrut ouhvf ohtruea rha hkfv ,hcc ehzjvk vkhkj p"fgu /vzc .urpk tk hk gnua ost hratu
lhrm wv htrhu hsrj ,hc ,hcv ,dvbv kfu ubka ohhjv kfa ihch ubhrusa i,h hnu /vz kg stn ushpev ubh,uctu ubh,ucru
/ubhapb ,uspu ubh,kutd ,jnac ,utrk vfzb vz ,ufzcu 'k"bv ihbg vz kkfcu g"uau vfkv p"g rguan whvha

32.

yx inhx u ekj hukv yca ,"ua

Rav Wosner also takes a strong line in this 1984 teshuva. Whilst he sees a use for music for religious ‘chizuk’ and to
uplift those who feel down and depressed, he is insistent that listening to music constantly throughout the day is against
the halacha and cannot be part of a religious home. He is not happy with learning a musical instrument and is
particularly critical of the electronic organ/keyboard.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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/rund rha hkf tuv pghys z"b whx c"j hukv ycac h,rtc rcf 'ohrmnv hnhc rgsrtegr pghyn ohbudhb ,ghna ihbgc /c
ratf rha hkf kkfc vuv vbav kf ukhpt tkt 't"be, whx j"ut rtucnv h"pg ruxts ohrmnv ihcc thgcn tk f"tu
ukhpt ohkhen ouhvfa tkt /rha hkfk lpvb vpc vrhan vagb pghyv ot ukhpt h,gsku //// oa o"cnrv hrcsn h,jfuv
//// vz jhfa ohabc yrpcu 'hrau wh,ucmg jepk ohaug vcrv ohngpu ',ufz ovhkg snkk ahu 'vzc ohesesn

33.

zfe inhx j ekj hukv yca ,"ua

In a 1989 teshuva Rav Wosner writes that recorded music and radio have the status of instrumental music, even if vocal
only, and are thus prohibited the entire year. He accepts however that many people (even those who are ‘medakdekim’
are not careful with this and he tries to justify this by suggesting that many people, especially, women, will become
depressed without music.

eru vzc kkf ohrvzb obht okugv ubhbuctsk kct 'uhsrv ,rnz guna h,kcn rvzhvk trs raf,h rat whvu i,h hn (c
//// vagn habtu ohshxj

34.

sx inhx ohhj jrut cegh ,ekj ,"ua

R. Yaakov Breisch (d. 1976) is also in principle against listening to music on the radio any time of year (although he goes
on in this teshuva to try and find a ‘limud zechut’ for those who do.)

',ukkuvu atr ,uke lrs obhta kf ',"havk ,utsuvu ,ujca,u ,urha kue oarvn ut uhsrvn gunak ohkhenv :oufhxc
hp kg ;tu /vfrc uhkg tuc, rhnjnvu /ktrahk ovk jbvu 'vbhdb hkfc ohuukn ova hp kg ;tu 'ufunxha vn kg ovk ah
ohexupv curf vfkv tna /tehpx epx ihgf aha //// o"cnrv iuakf o,x tuvu 'lurg ijkav irn ,utruv ubkce ubta
ruxtk ihta 'ohexupv curk vsuh tuv od tna 'o"cnrv ,gsf rnuk tmn, otu /ihhv kg tkt rha hkf gunak rxtb tka
kue oarcu uhsrc tna ';xuh ,hcvu ruyv aurhpf rnuk tmn, otu /(.rtv hrpvu d"vbfv hrcsf) /ihhv kg tkt rha hkf ,ghna
ruxtk iht ohexupv cur ,gska iuhfna vtrb ohbp kf kgu /ihhv kg tka ognuaaf kevk ah - ihgk ohtrb obhta
rhnjnvu ibcrs t,khn huvs iuhf 'ohkhenc ,ujnk iht 'o"cnrv hrcsc lf oharpna ahu 'ihhv kg tkt rha hkf ,ghna
//// c"g,

35.

vn inhx t ekj ,gs vujh ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef permits listening to religious music on the radio (during the year), even with instruments, but only
after much halachic argument to find a way to justify it. He permits and encourages those who chose to be strict.

D] HASHKAFIC CONSIDERATIONS IN GALUT
tukv 'uk thv wv ,,nu ukngc vcuy vtur 'vh,ga vhk tnhhe rat 'sjt rat ;t hf /icrujv rjtk junak iht hf ubhhvu
?!jnah lht if otu /ejusu rgmc ov ktrah cur vkudcu !sjt ;udu sjt ahtf ktrah kf

36.

ct wz aurs 'hba ekj 'acs ,urgh

Rav Yonatan Eibeschutz understands that our inability to celebrate is rooted in the essential and inescapable reality of
galut. Even if some Jews are successful, most are still suffering greatly. As such how can any of us celebrate!?
Clearly, the situation described here has significantly changed today in many ways. To what extent does this shift in the nature of our
galut impact on our hashkafic approaches to celebration?

er ,uhvk ktrahc vhutr vjnava ,ucckc vph ahravk k"z ohhvktv ubhnfj utr 'ohngv in ktrah ,t asek vbvu
oak er ohejan kujnc ,tmk ucck uvtah tka lkuv rahv hktrahv aht ka hrxunv gcyv tuv ifu /vumn ouenc
khd kt jnak tka ,tzf vdrsnk tab,vk kkfc ruchmv shc ahu /////.rtv hhud rta lrsf tnkgc ,uehr ka vjna
hcnupu iunvc ohngf

37.

zg-ug ,ut wt erp ,ca vwht ihg

However, Rav Kook stresses a different hashkafic approach - that our simcha and celebration should be focused on
simcha shel mitzvah and not the simcha of music alone. This has nothing specifically to do with galut. Indeed, as our
levels of simcha increase in the approach to geula, it may be that this focus should be strengthened even more!
However, it is clear that, across most of the Orthodox religious spectrum, attitudes to music have softened over the last 30 years.
Music now accompanies us through much of our daily lives.17
In Part 2 we will iy’H look further at this shift. We will focus on specific issues concerning music (and different types of music) which
arise during the Sefira and the new challenges and opportunities caused by Yom Ha’atzma’ut, which always falls during Sefira.
17. There are now a number of charedi radio stations - Kol Chai (established in 1996) and Kol Barama (2008).
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